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RESULTS
Mass, momentum and energy fluxes between the atmosphere and the ocean play a crucial role in airsea interaction. Currently fluxes are represented by coefficients that depend on averaged wind and wave variables. In moderate to high wind and wave conditions, the data sets for this representation are incomplete and new parameterizations relevant to wind-wave models are sought. With these long term goals in mind, measurements were made during the field experiment, HiRes on Research Platform R/P FLIP in June 2010. These measurements included wind, pressure, temperature, fluxes and wave in the separate regions of the MABL. Figure 1 shows an image of R/P FLIP moored with instrumentation deployed. The forcing of surface waves by the wind and the response of the wind to waves has practical implications in air-sea interactions. For this experiment we had several measurements of the wave height along the port boom side of R/P FLIP. Directly under the mast there was a resistance wave wire, at ~2m away from mast there was a wave laser (IML500_1; provided by SIO), at ~10m another wave laser (ILM500_2; provided by SIO), and at ~8m a wave radar was placed. Figure 3 shows a 15-minute sample of data collected from three instruments which shows good agreement. For measurements within the MABL region of 2-30m, the existing UCI Meteorological Mast ( Figure  4 ) was deployed on the new port boom of FLIP. The new boom provides double the capacity of the old boom (800 lb load at the end). Figure 4 shows the density of instruments deployed during the HiRes. For the upper region of the MABL, the Windcube manufactured by Leosphere, of France, was deployed on the Face Boom of R/P FLIP. It is contained in a small weather-proof container with the eye-safe beam pointing upwards. The measurement is based on the backscatter from particles in the air (aerosols) along four beams. The received signals are processed into the horizontal wind vector at heights from 40m -240m depending on the strength of the aerosol return. Figure 5 is picture taken from R/P FLIP during the June 2010 HiRes DRI of the Windcube deployed on the face boom. Figure 6 (top) shows a sample data set of conditions in the field, during a two-day interval where wind speed dropped dramatically and then increased. Also shown in Figure 6 (bottom) are Windcube wind profiles for the days of decrease and increase, which are shown in red and blue, respectively. When the wind speed was decreasing, the profile exhibits a minimum at the top of the MABL and reverse shear underneath. When the wind speed was increasing, the profile exhibits a maximum at the top of the MABL and positive shear underneath. Figure 7 shows a sample wind profile from the mast and Wincube, for a day of high-wind day (DOY= 166) which extends from the 5m -250m above the water. The profile along the mast exhibits the wellknown semi-logarithmic surface layer behavior, while curvature occurs above. Figure 8 shows the wind stress profile calculated from the sonic anemometers along the mast, for DOY =166. The usual surface layer assumption is that stress is constant with height, clearly not found for this case. To test that the reliability of the stress measurements, we computed the cospectra of the turbulence wind components whose integral is the covariance, the kinematic wind stress. Figure 9 (top) shows the raw cospectrum and Figure 9 (bottom) shows the running integral which asymptotes to the stress at low frequencies. The value of the stress is reasonable and represents drag coefficient 0.0016. 
MAST LEVELS
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The analysis of the unique data set obtained in HiRes will provide new insight into the wind-waveturbulence physics over ocean waves, including breaking.
TRANSITIONS
The Windcube lidar proved a reliable instrument for obtaining the wind profile from 47m to ~200m, which may have application in helicopter and aircraft operations at low level over the sea.
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